
Green Stone Buddha Head
Statue 5 in
Read More
SKU: 01050
Price: ₹5,500.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Buddha Head Statues, Buddha Statues

Product Description

Description: Green Stone Buddha Head Statue 5 in. An excellent finished with glossy rich
green, made this Buddha's head fit in modern glam interior. A thought-provoking piece can be
set on a tabletop, bookends. Material: Greenstone Dimension(HWL): 5 x 2.5 x 3 inch Height:
5 inch
About the statue: Generally, Lord Buddha has featured four postures, mainly sitting,
standing, walking, and reclining, with the distinct posture he carries many distinct gestures
which have many spiritual characteristics. Except for his head which remains the same
countenance in all postures. Manifest purity and placidity with eternal happiness. His eye is
known as eyes of wisdom, his material eyes look at the external world. The circular dot of his
forehead represents his third eye, which carries a supernatural vision, known as eyes of
consciousness ability to see beyond the material realm. His stretched earlobes which lengthen
due to his heavy jewelry in his princely times depict that his ability to hear the world. His smile
depicts the deep equanimity despite suffering. Keeping a piece of Lord Buddha at home or
office helps to suffuse a more positive aura in the atmosphere of your home. You can fall into
meditation by simply contemplating his face.  About Lord Buddha: The journey of self-
discovery Which Siddhartha Gautama to become The Buddha, the awakened one. He is the
epitome of collectedness and ataraxic. How to free oneself from the "Dukha" known as the
suffering. His first sermon was about human suffering and the way to escape it. He discovers
the middle way which includes the Which the four noble truths and the eight-fold path.
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Buddha's four noble truths include Dukha, Samudaya, Nirodha, Magga. Buddha's eightfold path
teaches about Panna: decrement and wisdom, Sila: Virtue and mortality, Samadhi:
Concentration and meditation. These are the intellectual and ethical perfection that can be
achieved through purely human means. His teaching is summed up in Dhamma, which means
truth, the law of righteousness. Which lies in a human's heart and mind.Placement and use: 
The charming bust supplicates a peaceful sense of tranquility. Place the showpiece center of
the cocktail table, bookends. The showcase of your living room and the bookshelf also serve as
a fine place to statue the showpiece. For academic success put a Buddha bust in your kid's
room, or study facing east.Care: Using a soft microfiber cloth to wipe down the surface, enough
to get rid of any dust accumulating on the statue.
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